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LATE HAPPENINGS
VILLAGERS TRIM
SENATORS TWICE

BROWN, STAR VERNON

BACKSTOP WHOSE HIT
WON AFTERNOON GAME

BEAVERSSHUT OUT
DILLONITES AGAIN

ably

noon Session
.

P

Slip Hap Hcgan's warriors the long
end of two scores. In the morning yesterday the Villagers found Sacramento easy picking, winning by an 8 to 3
margin, but after lunch it took all of
eleven innings and the best in the
locker to hand the tail enders a 1 to 0
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trimming.
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Willett and Arellanes were the heroes
of. the post meridian fest, and it was
anybody's heat up to the time Brown
slammed out the single that sent Roy
Brashear In wtih the only run of the
afternoon.
Poor generalship deprived
the Villagers of a couple of chances to
end it earlier, and the Senators were
not there with the club when they
pushed a man as far around as the far

Daley, cf
Bernard, rf
Howard, 2b
Wheeler, lb
Kennedy, If
Halllnan, 3b
Delmas, ss
Orendorff, c
Castleton, p

. .

corner.

After the teams had battled through
the first part of the ninth without a
single bell ringer, lt looked very much
§§$•
i
•
I^____g_3sm
like Vernon in the fading section of
excitement
real
frame,
and
the
first
the
came
of the day was on tap. The fansVillagto their feet and rooted for the
ers, but nothing happened and business
was continued to the eleventh.
Roy Brashear
started the fireworks |
j
with a neat double to left. Hosp bunted safely, putting Roy on third. Hap |
Hogan, who had horned his way into ;
the argument by batting for Fisher in
the ninth, refused the responsibility and
sent Coy in to wield the stick when it
effort to Arellacame his turn. Coy'ssecond,
and Lindnes forced Hosp at
say was killed off on a foul to Danzig. !
Then Drummond Brown proved himself Pfyl
a hero by slamming out a screamer to
Dropped During
left center, giving Brashear a chance
to register the finish.
runs
In the morning session home
were the feature, Roy Brashear and
Hosp being the swatting heroes, the
latter's fence clearing being good for
Batting averages of the Pacific Coast
two runs. Fitzgerald and Schafer were
the opposing slabsters, and the, latter league players, including last week's
series, are as follows:
had plenty the better of their arguGames AB R H SB Pet.
ment.
4 .281
Pfyl,
Oakland
29 96 13 27
the
game
in
The Senators opened the
Bodlß,
659 95 184 28 .279
San Franclsco.l93
,
first round by sending one over, mainly Krueger, Portland
33 119 IS 33
5 .277
because of Hogan. Shinn walked and j Perry, Sacramento ...170 629 74 172 32 .273
safe
a
hunt.
Per74
32
.272
j
was
on
San
Fran...201
719
204
Tennant,
Val Haltren
Portland
145 471 63 128 13 .272
ry dropped one in front of the plate Fisher,
.267
Franclsco.l26
394
46
105
16
Shaw,
San
and Hap held the pill to watch the ; Melcholr,
Fran... 165 682 69 155 27 .266
bases fill. After Boardman had whiffed Lewis. SanSan
35
117
16
.266
Francisco.l 23 440
Heister hit to Fisher, and Shinn beat Danzig, Sacramento..ll7 441 39 115 12 .261
sixth
the
visitors
75 258 30 67 20 .260
Madden, San Fran
the peg home. In the
Oakland.... 190 640 79 166 60 .269
made their other two. Van Buren Masgart,
Los Angeles ..194 713 68 184 45 .268
Singled and perry sent him over with a \ Daley,
Hogan,
167 618 87 169 29 .257
two-sacker. On outs by Boardman and jCarlisle, Oakland
Vernon
194 699 120 177 35 .253
Heister Perry registered.
Howard, Los Angeles. 178 636 97 169 60 .260
Carlisle opened hostilities for the Vil- j Cameron, Oakland ..154 560 46 140 18 .250
lagers wtih a single and was sent on i Bernard, Los Angeles.l6o 547 69 136 23 .249
Casey, Portland
160 476 38 118
6 .248
his way when Burrell sacrificed and \
Oakland..l 64 632 42 131 6 .246
Ross grounded to Danzig. He scored Wolverton.
158
84
.245
644
85
Brashear,
Vernon.l96
and then Brashear K.
5 .245
on a wild pitch,
24 110 14 27
Hosp, Vernon
slammed one by the guarding outposts. Rapps, Portland
170 695 67 145 26 .244
173 651 72 157 25 .242
Brashear drew a pass at the opening Ryan, Portland
Los Angeles.. l73 690 61 141 29 .239
of the fourth and Hosp repeated his Dillon.Buren,
658 64 133 2f .238
Van
Sacramn.ls7
fence-clearing trick for a brace of tal- Shinn, Sacramento ..168 617 71 147 41 .238
lies. In the fifth, with one down, Scha- Olson, Portland
177 671 91 168 35 .236
6 .234
fer walked, was sent to third on Car- Hetling, Portland
S3 252 24 66
9 43
9 .234
80 205
lisle's double, watched Burrell fan, and Thomas, Oakland
4 .234
39 1U 11 26
then preceded Carlisle home when a Tozer, Los Angeles
25
4 .234
Fran
47
107
10
Stewart. San
hit by Ross over short was miffed.
..187 667 66 156 19 .234
Oakland
Swander,
On a single by Schafer in the sixth Willett, Vernon
49 129 11 30
7 .233
round Fisher, who had been given a Vitt, San Francisco..l 72 628 78 146 36 .232
.2SI
Hogan
62
153
35
Lindsay
Angeles.lS4
and
663
Murphy, Los
pass and watched
139 609 39 117 la .230
Vernon
die, scared; and a pass to Burrell In Burrell,
146
23
.230
178 636 68
Vernon
the seventh, followed by two wild Coy,
194 700 65 160 46 .225
Wares,
Oakland
pitches and a force at second, accountBoardman,
Sacramen.l66 604 ,43 137 6 .227
15 .225
ed for the other Vernon tally.
N Brashear, Vernon.WS 656 46 125 22
.225
The scores:
t
Vernon
119 353 40 86
Stovall.
0 .224
4
19
ley,
San Fran.... 35
85
Fast
MORNING
AMI:
Angeles ..122 429 25 96 13 .224

-
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Still Leads Bodie but Has
the Past
Week's Series

...

J

.

........
.

Los
Los Angeles... 47
Oakland ...192
AB R H SB PO A E !
mas
Los Angeles. ISI
De
5 2 2 0 4 0 1
104
Vernon
2 10 0 0 3 0. Ross
Brlggs
Sacramento...l 74
4 0 0 110 0: Warm, Los Angeles.. 67
12.10110
48
Oakland
3 110 2 0 0 Lively,
Portland... 62
3 10 0 9 0 0 McCredle,
126
I'rnwn
Vernon
3 0 0 0 2 6 0;
150
4 0 0 0 8 10: Wheeier Portland
Los Angles 90
3 1 .2 0 0 0 0
Carroll, Oakland ....102
Roth,

VERNON.

Nagle,

Cutshaw,

Carlisle, cf
Burrell, 3b
Boss, If
R. Brashear,
Hosp, rf
Fisher, lb
Lindsay, as
Hogan, c
Bchafer, p

2b

126
710
606

809

651
144
135
163
373
487
236
2SS

sp°™'

..,,

Totals

28 8 6 1
SACRAMENTO
SCORE BY INNINGS
AB R H SB
Ehlnn, 2b
3 10 v
Van Buren, cf
3 10 0
4
Perry, If
12 0
4 0 0 0
Boardman, 3b
4 0 0 0
Heister, rf
4 0
Danzig, 11)
1 0
Burns, as
4 0 0 0
4
0
Longe,
J.a
c
0
0
Fitzgerald, p
3 0 1 0

27 10

—

5
43
14
10
18
1
1
0
16
20

J

12

.--

..1
.221
.220
.218
.217
.215
.209
.20*
.203
.203
.201

_
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Won.
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33 3 4
SCORE BY INNINGS
BOSTON NABS BOTH FROM
20022110
S
iVernon
Base bits
20011101
BROOKLYN SUPERBAS
Sacramento
10000200
o—3
Base hits
10010110
o—4
12.-Brooklyn
SUMMARY
Oct.
BROOKLYN,
Hasp.
Brashear,
Two-base closed the National league season hero
Home runs—
Jilts—Danzig, Perry, Carlisle.
Sacrifice hits—
both ends of the holiday
Burrell, Lindsay, Bas.;s on balls—OK Schafer. by losing
to Boston. The visitors
double-header
X. off Fitzgerald, 7. .Struck out—By Schafer,
Scores:
6; by Fitzgerald, 4. Double play—Lindsay to won by ninth-inning finishes.
Wild pitches—Fitzgerald (21,
Hogan to Fisher.
First gameBassed
ball—La Lunge. Umpire—McGreevy,
Boston 9 hits 12, errors
{Tims of game—l:26.
Brooklyn 2, hits 7, errors 4.
Batteries— Frock and Rariden; Bell,
\u25a0iv
AFTERNOON GAME
and Bergen, .Miller.
lies,
VERNON
Second game—
Boston 3, hits 0. errors 1.
AB It H SB PO A E
Brooklyn 2, hits 5, errors 1.
i
0
0
o
Carlisle, cf
1 v
0
Ferguson
4
<i
1
1
and
[Burrell, 8b
3
1
3
Batteries:
Parsons
1
4
0
0 i
If
3
0
0
Boss,
Barger and Miller. Umpires
Rariden;
2b,
6
.1
3
0
fi
Brashear,
B.
6
0
0
0
0
ITisher, lb
3 0
3
0 —Klein and Kane.
2
1
Hosp, rf
3 0
1 0
0
4
0
0
3
[Lindsay, ss
0
3
0 LEAGUE CHAMPIONS GIVE
0
6
0
2
5
5
1
Brown, c
2
0
0
1
0
rwillett, p
4 0
CARDINALS BEATING
0
Coy"*
1 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Jlogan'
0
1
o
National
CHICAGO, Oct.
12.—
86
1 12
2 33 18
, Totals
2
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league champions

SACRAMENTO
AB R
Ehlnn, 2b
4
0
Van Buren, cf..4
0
4
0
Perry, If
[Boardman, 3b...4
0
Heister, rf
4
0
Banzig, 11
4
0
.4
0
Hums, ss

a>a

Ix>nge,

lAi-ellanoa,

c.,.,4
p....

Totals

•••Coy batter
ning.
••Hogan
ning.

batter

0

8

0

II SB PO
2
0
1
1
1
0
1 0
0
0
0
1
1
0
2
2
0
16
1
1
8
0
08
0
0
1

ci
0

0

0

0
6

0
0

In

8

ninth

Score:
Chicago 12, hits 11,
St. Louis 2, hits !),

run

Batteries:

Overall,

errors 0.
errors 3.
Richie and Arch-

0 er: Alberts and Phelps,
0 ler and O'Day.

3

82
0
9
1 "32 20
0
for Hogan In eleventh Infor Fisher

won from St. Louis

gave eight bases
E today, 12 to 2. Alberts
hits
0 on balls, besides yielding eleven
0 and making a wild pitch that scored a

A
1
0
0
2

In-

•Two c.it when winning sun was scored.
SCORE BY INNINGS

Umpires—Rig-

KEENE'S SOUTHERN SALES
BRING IN FANCY PRICES

James R.
NEW YORK, Oct.
Keene received word the other day that
yearlings, stallions and brood marcs—
fifty-six in all—shipped by him to the
Argentine Republic to be Bold at auction, brought nearly $60,000, or a trifle
more than an average of $1000 a head.
The thoroughbred industry is boomin South America, where among
. ing
stallions an Cylene,
the noteworthy
on of the Derby winner Cicero, and
Diamond Jubilee, who also won the
Derby in the late King Edward's colors in 1900. Disguise 11, who ran third
Jubilee's Derby,
was
in Diamond
AN IMPRACTICAL SUGGESTION
stallions sold at
nmong the Keene
.addressing
"You' should always write as 1 you wore Buenos Ayres. Diamond Jubilee, wag
an audience," salrl the man with purchased by a South American breedliterary aims.
Since
then several
Imnoufbla,"
rnr-im
th* lmpuliiv* er for $125,000.
"ifa "V.-ii
have unauooaanfully
»t»pHi.
wwutHirt Kitßt* a 3'ify ('. ihim.} Knglirtit brsadara
writing
buy
letter,"
a
to
him
back.
lev*
tried
ail tha tint you are

——

]
0 000000000
1
1210010 0 13 312
00000000 0
0
2100210111
Base hits
0— 9
SUMMARY
SacTwo-base hits Perry, R. Brashear.
Buren, Hogan, Lindsay.
rifice hits -Van
Arellanes,
Willett,
on
off
balls—Off
3:
Bases
2. Struck outßy Arellanes, 4; by Willett,
R.
2. Double plays—Burns to Danzig:
Brashear to Fisher; Arellanes to La Look,!
to Danzig. Umpires, Irwin and McGreevy.
trim© of game, 2:15.

Vernon
Base hits
Sacramento

1

Ryan,

cf

E
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

Olson,

ss

If

Krcueer.

Casey. 2b
Sheehan,
3b
Rapps, lb

On rf
Murray.
Steen, p

0

2 27 11

1

*
«

29

Total

JJ
J 2.J J! i?
<

9

J

--

Won.
109

09

..........

99
90
94

70

beet
83
78

ret.

93

.815
.500

96
103
116

.568
.586
.470
.371

lit.UK. THEY FLAY •
M Angeles at Portland.

Oakland at San Francisco.
Sacramento at Vernon.

..

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
Vernon 8. Sacramento 3.
Vernon 1, Sacramento 0.
Portland 4, Eos Angeles 0.
San Francisco-Oakland
double header
postponed
rain.

CALL FOR SEATS
BREAKS RECORD
Large Sum Returned to Applicants for Reservations.
Oldring May Not Play

SCORE BY INNINGS

JO 0 0 M 0 0 M
MISJXXItI
0301000«-4

Los Angeles
Base hits
Portland
Base hits

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 12—

is es-

'»1 2 2 1 1 0 2 0 »-9 timated by representatives of the national commission having charge of
SUMMARY
4. the distribution of seats for the first
Struck out—By Steen, 4; by Castleton,
Steen li off Castleton. 3. two baseball games In the world's seBases on balls—
Double plays-Sheehan
Two-base tohit-Rapps.
Casey to Olson toßapps
Sheehan;
ries here next week that $70,000 has
to Rapps
Sacrifice hits
to Murray: Halllnan to Wheeler.
been returned to applicants for tickets
flySacrifice
Rapps.
Casey,
-Howard, Olson,
whose orders cannot be filled. The deFirst bsfce on errors-Los Angeles,
Krueger.
Portland. 1. Left on bases-Los
Time of ame-1:50.
Finney.
Rankln
1-

PortlandTs.
and

Angeles, 6,
Umpires-

\u25a0

NO GAME AT FRISCO
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12.—San Franpostponed;
double header
rain.
. ,

cisco-Oakland

ALL-STARS WIN AGAIN
FROM AMERICANLEADERS

mand for tickets has broken all records, and the amount of money returned Is the largest ever turned back.
Although It was officially announced
last Friday that no applications would
be considered which were mailed later
than last Saturday, many people tried
every possible way they knew to buy
reserved seats at advanced prices. The
national commission has taken exto keep the
traordinary precautions
tickets out of the hands of scalpers.
Center Fielder Oldrlng of the Philadelphia Americans may not be able to
play ln the world's series, as the ligaments in his knee were twisted in yesterday's game. In going after a fly
ball Oldring lost it in the sun. To
prevent being hit, he turned suddenly
and wrenched his knee badly. It was
badly swollen today, and specialists
they could not tell whether
declared
the Injury would prevent Oldring from
playing until tomorrow.

Walsh's Curves Effective, and
Picked Team Is Strong in
PHILADELPHIA FANDOM
I
Pinch Hitters
WILL BET LARGE SUM
Oct. 12.-The all\u0084

PHILADELPHIA,

the 1910
star team which Is keeping league
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 12.'—Encouron
champion of the American
aged by early successes
to get backChiseries
with
the
edge for the world
ing for the Philadelphia Americans in
won
champions
league
cago National
5 the world's series against the Chicago
again today from the Philadelphia^,
a very Nationals, a coterie of Philadelphia
played
team
The
home
to 1.
fans has collected $100,000 to bet on
ragged fielding game.
the home
team at even money or
Manager Mack again sent In Bender,
three in- better.
Plank and Coombs to pitch
The men promoting the scheme denings each, the Indian doing the best
sire to send the team into the battle
work. Score:
Chicago next Monday, confiagainst
All-Stars 6, hits 7, errors 0.
dent that the Philadelphia fans are
Philadelphia 1, hits 6, errors 7.
with them.
BenBatteries: Walsh and Sullivan; Lapp,
One of the men behind the deal is
der, Plank and Coombs and
a former Swarthmore student, and
,
Thomas.
The
in the city as a plunger.
Two-base hit—Cobb. Three-base hits noted
still soliciting conStruck out- commissioners arehope
-Elberfeld andbyCollins. 1;
to Increase the
by Plank, tributions, and
Bender,
By Walsh, 2;
betting fund to $150,000 before the first
on balls—
3- by Coombs, 3. Bases
game is called.
Walsh, 1; oft Plank, 1; off Combs, 1.
Umpires—Egan and Dineen.

.
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ENGLISH POLO PLAYERS
PRAISE AMERICAN PLAY
NATIONAL LEAGUE

1

\u25a0

Totals

AB R H SB PO A
12 0 5 0
3 0 0 0 3 2
2 1 1 1 3 0
3 l 1 0 0 4
3 1 3 1
2
3 0 1 0
3 0 10 2 0
1
0
« «

0

"

\u25a0*-\u25a0*-

PO A E
13 0
2 0 0
b
3 0 0.
0 2 0,
10 0]
10 0 0 Philadelphia
j
2 2 1 Cincinnati
5 1 1 Brooklyn
0 3 0 J
i
0 24 11 2

,

7 28
72 167
47 132
28 68
40 142
13 31
11 29
16 34
28 77
38 99
22 4S
32 58

Angeles
Sacramento

l.os

1
0;
0
0
2

31

PORTLAND

__*__

LEADERS SLUMP IN
BATTING COLUMNS

«

0.0

8:
12
4 2
0 3

correct)

Vernon

TO A E
8 0 0
10 0.
13 1
11 0 0

0 24 12

..'.

Totals

H SB
10
10
10
0 0
10
10
0 0
10
0 0

are

Club—
Oakland
Portland
San Francisco

Portland
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct.
won another shutout game from Los
Angeles today, 4to 0. Incidentally, at
the conclusion of today's contest, the
local team had not been scored against
Portland
for 58 consecutive innings.
won today's game in the third Inning
by pounding Castleton.. They scored
again In the fifth inning through loose
fielding. Steen for Portland was in- '
vincible. Score:
LOS ANGELES
AB R
4 0
4 0
3 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
3 0
3 0
2 0

FRANCESCO, Oct. 19.—Following
team standing of the Coast league

Is the
as It will be published here tomorrow
morning.
The figures are not official,
but Include the games covered by resident Graham's decision today and prob-

Portland Establishes a Record of
58 Innings Without Being
Scored On

Hap's Hirelings Forced to Go 11
Innings to Win After-

IN SPORTDOM

OAKS IN THE LEAD
SAN

12.—Two of the
the earl of
Rocksavage
and F. A. Gill, sailed for
home recently. Both were enthusiastic
as to their season upon the fields of
this country, but especially as to the
competitions in which the Ranelagh
last two
team had engaged during the
As the earl of Rocksavage
months.
Put it:
i
"The last two months of polo mark
the Americans
an epoch in my life. In
that the
I have met the finest players
world knows In the sport, and it has
been my good fortune to witness feats
of horsemanship and mallet work that
seemed almost Incredible. As a result I am only too keen to return next
March, along with the team that will
challenge for the international cup."
According to the earl of Rocksavage, the one regret that the English
players have was that they had not
met the strong four of the Meadow
WhitBrook club, led by Harry Payne Britons
ney that won the cup from the
that
last year. He recalled the fact
in the only match which Ranelagh
a four of Meadow
played against
the Americans put
Brook in which
forth their leading men his side had
suffered a defeat. Still, he believed
that with the twin Grenfells—Revy
and Francis—in form, and with the
[ration of the world famous cup at
stake, the Britons would be able to
hold their own.
"The winning of the. international
challenge cup by the Americans has
served to stimulate English polo as
nothing else could possibly have done,"
continued the earl. "It has brought
about the adoption of the. American
method of rating and the abolishment
of the old. form list, for which many
Englishmen had been working for some
time. Then the tactical methods of
to British
play provided a revel:
lovers of the sport. The Americans injected new ideas Into the game, created new ways of accomplishing the old
things, and altogether have livened
tilings tip in a truly wonderful manner.
"From every aspect our visit to America has been a most successful venture, although our Canadian experience* were married by skirmishes with
so that we did
the customs officials,
not have our own saddles, bridles and
Grey
presented
the
Earl
mallets.
Ranelagh team with a massive cup of
silver, and the Grenfells prettily returned the courtesy by offering a cup
through the Canadian Polo association
which will serve as an incentive toward
the development of the sport there."
As the steamer sailed the earl said
that he would not say "goodby," for he
expected to return in a few months,
and believed that the English challenging team had a fair chance of retaking
the cup In the matches which are expected to be held on the Meadow Brook
field the latter part of May next year.

NEW

English

YORK, Oct.

polo

players,

.

13, 1010.

L. A. HIGH RUGBY TEAM
DEFEATS U. S. C.LAWYERS

GRAHAM DECIDES
HETLING MIXUP
Awards Games
to Commuters, and Oaks
Pop Into Lead

Judge-President

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12.—Judge
Thomas Graham, president of the Paciflo Coast baseball league, decided
today that Oakland was entitled to the
three games in which Portland played
Hetling over the protest of Captain
Wolverton. Tho decision places Oakland in th* lead for the i pennant.
..i;*
beIn deciding that the games
tween Oakland and Portland, played
on September £8, 81 and 80, must bo
awarded to the former team. Judge
Graham declared that Hetling was
clearly ineligible to play with the
Portland team because 'he had played
under*contract with Spokane
until
deSeptember 25. Graham further
clared that Portland must have known
Spothat Hetling was ploying with
kane and that the defense that ho
was still under contract to the former
inasmuch as a
nine was untenable,
contract Jumper should not be allowed to play in championship games
of the Coast league.
Graham quoted at length the rules
governof the national commission
ing contract Jumping, which he declared to be applicable to the present
He said that the report of
case.
Secretary Farrell of the National association of professional leagues shdwed
that Hetling signed a contract with
Spokane on September
2 to play on
that team for $250 a month.
In concluding his decision, Graham
said:
"It Is immaterial to me who wins
the pennant; my one atm since I assumed the presidency of this league
has been to see that good, fair, clean
and honest baseball is played by all
our teams.
"My duty in deciding the protest
filed by Manager Wolverton is plain.
Hetling was clearly ineligible to play
with Portland, and it Is therefore ordered that the games In which he
participated on September 28, 29 and
30, 1910, be forfeited to the Oakland
baseball club."

ITOEOIE DECLARES WAR
ON HEARING OF DECISION

HORSES ARRIVING
FOR COAST MEET

WALTER CAMP RETURNS
TO NEW HAVEN SCHOOL
"SEATTLE, Oct. 12.—Walter ramp, the
football authority who has been on a
tour of the west looking over various
collets teams, left for New Haven last
night, having received a telegram from
his wife saving his services were needed
at once hy Yale.

,

Emeryville Track Presents Lively
Aspect as Stables Come
Crowding in Daily

'

CANADIAN WOMEN
STAR IN TOURNEY

EMERYVILLE, Oct 12.—
bay
track Is rapidly filling with horses and
la taking on a lively aspect with train-

ing operations. Stables which have been
racing through- the bushes have been
making their dally appearance
at Emeryville, and with the close at Ogden
the entire bunch will undoubtedly be
shipped this way to prepare for the
opening of the season next month.
Quite a number of well known performers have arrived during the past
few days. H. M. Mason, • with Anno
McGee and Setback, a new trick, and
': X':.v"-J
*
Allen & Honsloy with a string of nine
are now quartered across the bay. Bob
12.—Aa
the
MOORE,
FLOSS
111., Oct.
Allen, besiffea Ornate, Follle L.. and
result vf the second round of match Turnstlck on whom he made a killing
this summer, has some Juveniles of
play in the sixteenth annual women's
good promise. He has four yearlings,
championship of the United , States one a full brother to Daddy Glp, and
Golf association today at the Homeanother a full sister to Miss Fairbanks,;
wood Country club, Canadian players and a couple of 2-year-olds which are
being put through their paces.
took the lead with three representaAllen is grooming a young lad In the
tives. Experts declare the championsaddle of the name of Bailey, whom he
ship lies between Miss Dorothy Campthinks is a comer. The lad won four
bell of Hamilton, Ont., and the winner out of his flrst twelve mounts.
of the third round match scheduled
Gene Moyne is back from Canada
for tomorrow between Miss Lillian M. with Chester Krum, Whidden, Buckof
Llewellyn
champion, and Miss Vida
thorn and others.
La Grange, former holder of the westJack Fraters has a couple of newcomern title.
ers at the bay track in Captain Miller
have
expected
to
Campbell
Miss
Is
and Lady McNally, both 3-year-olds.
little trouble defeating either of these The latter Is reported as quite a fair
women, as her work has been far In performer over a distance of ground.
advance of anything shown by other Fraters also has Dr. Downle.
;-v, *
competitors/
Stowe's string of Steel, Biskra and
J.
day's
play
Few surprises marked the
Tansle are getting Into condition at
in the second round. The feature !of Emeryville.
a
of
the day was the establishment
George Strate, who had Jockey A.
course record of 78 by Miss Campbell. Thomas under his wing last season, has
Llewellyn's
victory
over
Miss
Miss
put in the summer at the Oakland
course, and has his Redeem, Banorella
Elkins was one of the most sensational seen in a woman's tournament. Miss and Bit of Fortune up to their best
Llewellyn was down most of the con•;;/:
'\u25a0i.isyp
notch.
test, and at the twelfth hole Miss
Gabriel's Lord of the Forest, Hlacko,
Elkins was 3 up. Miss Llewellyn, howTillingast and Gertie are resting up
ever, squared the match at the fif- after the trip around the bushes.
home
, Jack Clifford made an unsuccessful
teenth hole and won on the
green.
attempt to get Jockey Whltey Selden
Playing
brilliant golf, under contract to ride the Burns & WaSummary:
Miss Dorothy Campbell of Hamilton, terhouse string this season.
Out., holder of the national and CaButch Covington has summoned EdMiss Mary die Graney, Milpltas and Jim Gaffney
nadian titles, defeated
Fownes' of Pittsburg, sister of Nation? across the bay, and has them at their
al Champion W. E. Fownes, 6 up and best.
5 to play. Miss Campbell's medal score
Del Fountain is campaigning a stable
of 78 clipped seven strokes off her own in British Columbia and will be on
is
hand for the opening day at, Emerycourse record of 85 strokes and

Second Round of Match Play Is
Productive of Few Surprising Features
:

,

-

twleve strokes better than the best
mark made by a woman before the
present tournament.
Mrs. R. H. Barlow of Philadelphia
defeated Miss Myra Helmer of Midlothian, 5 up and 2 to play.
Says
Miss Lillian Hyde of New York,
metropolitan champion, defeated Miss
vestigation
Katherine Moulton of Mlnekahda, 3 up
and 1 to play. Miss Ruth Layan of
Hinsdale defeated Mrs. L. N. Broche
of La Grange, 5 up and 4 to play.
Miss Florence Harvey of Hamilton,
Fox of
defeated Mrs. Caleb
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 12.—When Ont.,
Huntington Valley club, Philadelphia,
told of the decision of Judge Graham 3 up and 2 to play.
on the protested games, Judge W. W.
Miss Vida Llewellyn of La Grange,
McCredle,
owner of the Portland
defeated
former western ' champion,
team, said:
B. Elkins of Oakmont club,
"Portland is going to fight the case Miss L.
Until I see the 1 up. Miss E. C. Nesblt of Woodstock,
as long as It can.
West, Phildecision I cannot say what Ont., defeated Mrs. M. W.
actual
adelphia, 2 up. Mrs. G. M. Martin,
standing it will give us before the naDevonshire, Eng., defeated
tional commission, but if there Is any Tavistock, Warren, Skokle, 4 up
and 3
ground to get the case before that Miss M.
• '- c%7-.
At any to play.
body we will take it there.
rate, I shall appeal from the decision
of the president of the league' to the
board of directors. I cannot say that I
see any hope in that direction, but I
will give them a chance to go on
record, anyway.
"I feel that Judge Graham has not
From the
given us fair treatment.
very first he has been predisposed in
favor of Oakland, and even now the
down on the
decision Is not handed
Manager Wolverton
original protest.
Important
protested the games on the ground that
to Spokane.
That
Hetling belonged
false, and
was shown to be absolutely digging
up
Judge Graham turned to
evidence himself and has evolved this
contract jumper business.
"Tho whole matter has been too hurried. I have been sending in the evidence asked for as quickly as I could
The football season is forging forgather it. I mailed another letter to
ward.
Games are being played and
yesterday,
and now the
the president
are becoming
decision Is out before yesterday's letter the daily practices
can be considered."
harder. As expected, the new rules
are giving coaches and captains untold
worry. Gallons of midnight oil are
being consumed in an attempt to find
evasions of the spirit of the different
clauses. The . flying tackle, forward
basketball
team
depass and onslde kick are receiving
South Pasadena
feated the Occidental team at South more than their share of attention.
yesterday
afternoon by a The sharps tell us that November will
Pasadena
to 20. Holllster was the see the teams proficient in the revised
score of 24 college
lineup.
The showstyle of play. So far so good.
star of the
ing of the rah-rahs means that the
But the early season signs promise
championship
source.
conference
basketball
from an unexpected
trouble
will be between Whittier and U. S. C. The first scrimmaging has uncovered
this year unless a marked improvethe danger signals. Will this new
ment is made by the Tiger team durgame be a detriment to team play?
training.
ing the next week's
Result? to 'date show a possibility of
such a condition being reached. Individual feats have characterized the
play
season to date. Of course, team
an early
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 12.—General is never developed at such
But this year the
stage in the season.
IT the bay son of Combineor and Jesdifferent.
causes
are
McDowell
Wallace,
won
the
$3025
sie
In previous campaigns coaches have
stake, the feature event of the card of
slowly. The
molded thier machines
the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breedersparts of the mechanism did not
association here today, trotting the sec- finer
click smothly until late October. The
ond heat in 2:05 1-2.
of team play was willed by
The 2:12 pace was won by Princess absence
the coaches. They wanted their prodHal, who took the last three heats afto acquire power by degrees. This
ter losing the first to Sallie Stiles. ucts
year
there is a rule in the playing
the
first
two
heats
Margaret
won
Fair
that
will have undoubtedly a detcode
postponed
trat
and
it
was
the
2:11
of
on team work. It Is
rimental effect
" r
v
until tomorrow. .
or
the clause stating that pushing
The 2:20 trot, carried over from yespulling the man with the ball Is 11terday, proved a surprise, when Carnation took the last three heats from --lf"'*'itl
Too much stress cannot be placed on
Patsyo, which won the first one.
It has
championship
division
this
point. "Help the runner." success
pacing
The
'of football.
stallion stake went to Nell Gently af- been the keynote
eleven
with
real
team
ter she had lost the second heat to lor years. An
men about
Leftwich. It was worth $2125 to the work always had a flock ofpulling
and
the man with the ball,
_".
winner.
was in the
Starter "Walker announced that The hauling him along after he
get
tohad a
Harvester would start, tomorrow to arms of opponents. Itfired
whole
beat the two-mile record, 4:17, held by gether" feature that elevensthe "helped
•
Cresceus.
team. Championship
Robert H fell near the quarter in the the runner" better than other teams.
pace,
was deAlready the results of thl«#Testrlcsecond heat of the 2:12
It
felt.
clared distanced for foul driving.
tlon are making themselves
Yale,
Robest H fell near the quarter in the has shown itself in the drills at,
His, driver Princeton and Harvard as well.
fourth heat of 2:12 pace.
is stilling the
was not hurt. Results:
Of course, the rule
(three
play. It was expected to. The
five,
$1000
purse
ln
trot,
three
mass
2:20
six heats today)— Carnation committee adopted it for that reason.
heats Tuesday,
first, Betsy <; second, Henry Winter third; But It promises to have a more farbest time 2:lfiV4.
entire ofreaching effect and clog the "Help
the
Championship Stallion stake, pacing futurstrength of a team.
fensive
won,
Gentry
$2851—Nell
three,
value
ity, two in
of team work
runner" was the keynote
Leftwlch second; best time 2:0914.
require
a
it will
$3028 on the attack, and
The McDowell atake, three ln Aye, valueNancy
coaching to
Brace Girdle second,
of hard and intelligent
—General II won. time,
year
this
with
•v
2:05,4.
Royce third; best
obtain the same results
2:12 pace, three In five, purse $1000—Princess
the handicap in question.
»
third;
Liar
Hal won, The Orator second. The
-* a fcargam In a u«»d
»*jiv to alcure
beat time I.'WMthree ln five, purse »1000 (unfinished)
1:11 trot,
Margaret won, Startle «""!*« »*"•
' ~"T
~mirthird;
i tad oarruwr*. ..•-,.
:-">
Mat time «;«%.
Bird

InOwner of Portland Team
Has Been
Unfair and Hurried

_

HELP THE RUNNER IS
KEYNOTE OF GRIDIRON
Team Work the Most
Point in Success of the
Football Elevens

Ragged Exhibition of the English
SOUTH PASADENA FIVE
Game Presented to Fans
DEFEATS OCCIDENTAL
at Fiesta Park
Los Angeles high school Rugby team
defeated the U. 8. ('. law school team
in a ragged exhibition of the English
game at Fiesta park yesterday afternoon, 3 to 0. The tally was made in
the second half of a goal from a free
catch by Cass. The game was a struggle between speed and brawn, and
neither side seemed to have had a sufficient grounding in the game to enable them to refrain from American
football tactics.

the
The law school team started
game well, and by a series of passes
landed the ball within striking distance
of the high boys' goal line. The youngsters held their ground, however, and
the first half ended without a score, although the ball remained on the high
school side of the field during most of
the play. A passing series by McClure,
Mitchell and, £>orn brought the ball
within kicking distance of the lawyers'
touch line, but .Cass failed twice to
send it over.
When the two schools' changed sides,
with the wind in the favor of the followers of Blackstone, it looked like an
easy chance, but the fates decided
'the collegians even sucotherwise.
the ball over the
ceeded in sending
L. A. H. S. goal line, but no try resulted, the high boys saving luckily.
As a preliminary to the main event
the Harvard military school team and
the Los Angeles second squad opposed
ended without a
each other. The game
score being tallied on either side.
Mow Mitchell was the referee of the
main event. The halves were of thirty
minutes' duration.

SUNDAY RACING AGAIN
ON TAP AT JUAREZ TRACK
Juarez
ED PASO, Tex., Oct. 12.—
club has decided to race on
is
again,
day
as that
the best
Sunday
in the week for Mexican butlngs.
Monday will be an off day as far as
but Senor Terracing is concerned,
horsemen at his
ra/.as' will entertain
day
each week with a
ranch on that
Anlive bird shooting tournament.
at
Juarez will be a
other attraction
big club devoted exclusively to gambling, which will be conducted by a
man well known as a professional.
Jockey

LEXINGTON RACES
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LOUISVILLE RESULTS
\-*
12.—Racing

LOUISVILLE, Oct.

conditions

were perfect at the downs today. The feature of the card was the Columbus handicap
for Z- year-olds and up at seven furlongs.
Emperor William finished a nose ln front of
tho favorite, Al Muller. Summary:
First race, mile and twenty yards—Alma
Boy, won; Sorrowful, second; Gliding Belle,
third.
Time. 1:42 3-5.
. \
Second race, five and a half furlongs—T.
M. Green, won; Royal Captive, second; • John
Griffin 11. third. Time. 1:06 1-6.
Third race, six furlongs—Bad News 11,

-

won;

Old

Boy, second;

third. »

Night,

Starry

Time, 1:15.
Fourth race, Columbus handicap, six furlongs Emperor William, won; Al Muller,
second; Gloiio, third. Time, 1:28.
—Abrasion, won;
Fifth race, six
third.
Billy Bodemer, second;
Christlanla,
Time. 1:14.
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth
Peer, won; Otllo, second; Bad News, third.
;
."
Time, 1:47 2-6.

.

\u0084.
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OGDEN WINNERS
12.—
OGDEN. Utah, Oct. grounds
at the Fair

did

muddera

track today.
took the feature race, with'
Captain
Burnett close for
Treasure Seker and
first place. The track was very heavy. Summary;
•
First race, four furlongs, selling—
won, Hoopa second, Gertrude Q third; time
,
*
:62 3-5.
t
Second race, five furlongs, selling—Warfare
won. Elfin King second, Little Elva third;
time 1:05 4-5.
Third race, six furlongs, selling—Altalr won,
Beulah Leo second, Dorothy Ann third; time
•
1:21 2-5.
:\u25a0
J.
Fourth race, six furlongs, selling—John
Rogers won, Harry Stanhope second, Yellow
Foot third; time 1:211-6.
Fifth race, one and sixteen miles, sellingsecond)
Seeker
Young Belle won. Treasure
Captain Burnett third; time 1:56 1-6.
Beaumont
Sixth race, five furlongs,
won, Woodlander second, Bill Mayham third;
time 1:07. '
business

Young Belyle

•

.

_

OGDEN ENTRIES
Entries for ThursOGDEN, Utah, Oct.
day, October 13:
*
furlongs,
selling—Camera,
race,
five
First
•Buena, 104; Silver Stocking, Elfin King, Susie
Gregg. 109; Sylvia U, 103.
,\
Second race, five furlongs, purse—Copper
City, Pearl Bass, Louise B, Miss Greenwood,
100; Sir Bon, 02; Amargos A, 05. -/
Third race, seven furlongs—Busy Man, 111;
Royal
Jim Cafflrata, 98; Howard Pearson,
River, Hammer Away, 103.
Fourth race, one mile, sellng—Knight of
Ivanhoe, 107; Oberon, Treasure Seeker, 111;
Captain Burnett, Nebraska Lass, 109.
Belling—
six furlongs,
Fifth race,
Abrams, Yellow Foot, Kuropatkln, Mossback,
Snowball, 111; Warfare, 106; Lake View, 109;
•Galene Gale, 101.
Sixth race, five furlongs, selling—Burning
Hannibal Bey, Aunt Polly, Corlel,
Bush,
Meada, Allvia, Aquiline, 109; Ketchel, 104.
•Apprentice allowance.

.
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AND

PLANES, AERO

OTHERWISE

Is remarkably simple Anyone can build one with the aid of
hickory
poles,
a little canvas.
a few stout
a gasoline engine and a
some piano wire, supreme
court.
There are
of the
decision
two prominent varieties—the monoplane, whicha
consists merely of a pair of wings and
long tail, and the biplane, which has two
the other, and does
canvas planes, one above
There are
not run so much to appendages.
also a great many try-planes built by amaflying.
for
All
teurs, but they are not much
chickens are roosting on tryover Kansas
planes and are finding them most comfortable arid substantial.-Collier's Weekly.
The : modern

aeroplane
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